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Sweeping Majorities for the “Big Four”—Nesbitt, Foy, Pyne and 
Crawford—And in Only One Division Was There An> Cut 

in the Conservative Vote.

'kbm
) t/VJReturns Are In Incomplete and Many of the Seats Have Gone 

Liberal by Narrow Majorities—Fuller Returns 
May Entirely Change the Slate.

of going to press, the

y
■ MS OS [Cheers.] He 4s a man bold enough 

to be honest and honest enough to be 
bold. [Cheers.] We have no room In 
our party for trimmers and hypocrites, 
and I am sure that the rejoicing here 
to-night at the way things are going 
Is being repeated from one end of the 
province to the other/' [Cheers.]

Dr. Nesbitt also spoke at his central 
committee rooto' and from The Mail 
office. In the former place, he heartily 
thanked the workers, and from The 
Mall office window he spoke to a crowd 
that completely choked the street. It 
was an Immense ovation he received, 
and the few words he had to say, 
thanking the electors, were vigorously 
cheered. He believed, he said, that the 
whole province was In sympathy with 
Toronto, and desired a change. 
[Cheers.] They, like Toronto, wanted, 
an administration of the province's af
fairs that would be clean and honest, 
and such an administration Mr. Whit
ney would give them. [ Cheers, 1

HR. CRAWFORD SURPRISED.

TORONTO.NORTHConservative Gains—10.At the hour 
province has gone:

Liberals ..........

... 3735 

... 3457
Nesbitt ...
Marter ^ •.
Halle ....
Tripp ....

Nesbitt’s majority over Marter 
278, with two sub-divisions to hear 
from.

........................Hanna

............................Beck
..........................Snider
...............Willoughby
........................ Powell
...............Sutherland
...................Monteith

..........Mlscampbell
...................... Lackner
...................St. John

Lambton, West ...
London .......................
Norfolk, N................
Northumberland, E
Ottawa......................
Oxford, South ...
Perth, N.............
S«,ult Ste. Marie ..
Waterloo, N...............
York, W.....................

52
7445Conservai Ives ............. 221lnknown •

l j|
iil08

O
If these figures are confirmed by the 

fuller returns of to day, Mr. Boss will 
probably go to the Coronation as Pre

mier of Ontario.
Something will depend on

J
SOUTH TORONTO.I

l
4083

4228
Foy • . i 
Roarers 
James ,

F«y’s majority over Rogers 755, 
with two sub-dl visions to hear 
fji om.

Incomplete Liberal. uZy ,-yjW 100
-ft?ythe re

counts In the ridings where the major
ities were small, 
stand to Improve In these, because re
turning officers, as a general rule, fa
vor government candidates in the mat
ter of disputed ballots. The Liberals 
have carried many scats by small ma
jorities :2 Lennox. Halton and North

170Algoma.............................
Ft. Wm. & L. of W.

The Conservatives Port Arthur...................
I Ni pissing, E...................
Nipissing, W..................

,.. Brodte 
Cameron 
.Ccmmee 

.. .James 
, Michaud

EAST TORONTO.
\Close Liberal Seats—10. (<£-\ 3099

2211
Pyne- .......................... ......................
McBrady ••••••• ................
Simpson .................... ••••••
Kemp..................................................

Pyne’» majority 888.
WEST TORONTO.

\Bruce, S..............
Gtey* N..............
Halton................
Huron W..........
Lennox................
Norfolk. S. ... 
Lambton, E.
Perth, S......... .
Simcoe, C. 
Wentworth, N.

... Truax 
.. McKay 
....Barber 
.. Cameron 
.... Madole 
. Chert ton 
Petty piece
..........Stock
, .Davidson 
. Thompson

270x • Mr. Crawford, who secured the larg
est majority of any of the Toronto 
candidates, was somewhat surprised 
at the big vote he polled, 
found out that many names were left 
off the lists, name* of people who had 
recently registered, and some who had 

The |vigilant ootn-

V 84
♦

N' \OvN?vVWentworth, and others as given be- 
whlle the Conservatives 

North

He toad
low, Crawford 

Vrqalmrt
Kelly e e e .
Wellwood 

Crawford’» majority over Vrqn- 
Iwurt 1477.

4158
2681

/ zhave . a small majority In 
j>erth. Recounts might give the Con 

these seats, and

V,

of■
250

Cfservatlves three of 
strengthen their hold on the fourth.

in the result is the

70 been on for years, 
mitteea and the scnglneera were en 
the lookout, however, apd prevented 
the machine from getting In mu oh ot 
Its work. Mr. Crawford is satisfied 
that despite all the precaution» taken 
there was a little crooked work done» 
Early In the evening Mr. Crawford Ad
dressed about 800 of his workers and 
friends In Me central committee room, 
on West Queen-street. He thanked 
them for their big efforts put forth In 
his behalf, and declared that the people 
of West Toronto had demonstrated 
their dislike for machine methods. The 
successful candidate then drove to the 
Central Committee RSoms, on East 
King-street, where he addressed a large 
number. His appearance on the plat
form waa the signal for loud cheer
ing. "Toronto has done Its work notoly 
and well,” he said. He thought the 

looked like a Conservative vic
tory all over the province.

Afterwards Mr. Crawford spoke frtm» 
the window of The News end Mall 
offices, end received flattering ovations' 
from the assembled crowds.

Close Conservative Seats—2. z
Another factor 

seats from which full returns have 
not been received, and where the fig- 

far received may not justify 
any certain conclusion. The New On
tario constituencies figure in these.

The real test of the situation Is this:

.. .BUber 
Monteith

Huron, S. 
Perth, N. X Toronto did nobly by the Conserva

tive party, and Mr. Whitney will have 
behind him in the Legislature four 
staunch and true friends. Of these 
there will be one new face, and Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt Is counted on to im
prove the debating and fighting 
strength of the Conservatives. He did 
as well as anybody expected. In view of 
the fact that his opponent had the 
backing of the Liberals and not a few 
Conservatives, who did all they could 
to elect him. Dr. Nesbitt did' better 
than Mr. Marter did four years ago, 
when that gentleman succeeded In beat
ing Rev. Dr. Dewart by the narrow 
majority of 84.

In South Toronto, a dead set was 
made against Mr. Foy, and Mr.. Ro
gers’ friends looked for a victory. Mr. 
Foy almost doubled his majority, and 
his victory, under the curcumstances, 
was one of the most notable 
of the day. The activity of 
the Llberala doubtless, 
Conservatives to greater 
harder work, which shows that In 
a hard fight the Conservatives are 
stronger than when the fight looks all 
one way.

Mr. McBrady did better than any of 
the Toronto government candidates, re
ducing Dr. Pyne’s majority considera
bly. The contest was an unequal one 
from the start, and the Conservatives 
did not have to strain themselves to 
give the doctor nearly 900 to the good. 
But Mr. McBrady is entitled to all cre
dit for his pluck in attempting the al
most Impossible task of finding a seat 
by the grace of the electors of East 
Toronto.
“mountain of Toryism” will continue 
to defy all Liberal efforts to scale It 
for some time to come.

Out In the west end the Liberals nom
inated probably as strong a man as 
they could find, In Aid. Thomas Urqu- 
hart. 'The net result Is that Thomas 
Crawford will warm a seat In the next

■3<05tires so KINGSTON ELECTS PENSE.

Kingston, May 29.—Kingston remains 
in the Liberal column, having returned : 

If, after the official declarations by the Mr. Pense by a majority of 157. The 
returning officers and the recounts are contest was about the warmest the 
in, Mr. Whitney can present a letter to city has known. Two able men were 
thte Lleutenat-Governor that he and arrayed against each other, the best 
forty-eight others, forty-nine in all, ex- the city could produce. The parties 
actly half of the members-elect, have met to-day, and the result was again a 
no confidence in Mr. Ross. His Honor victory tor Liberalism. Tne vote was the

heaviest ever polled.' The total vote 
this year was 3W71: in 1898 it was 3959. j Ç 
The figures by wards were: I 5

^r- —

o*®o4GOQ®o*Q*<i0*<s0*®o*G<»i*SQ*®o*®O4®o*®o<«§O4®Q*®a<>®o*
TO DISQUALIFY TWO.

A point that should not be overlooked in the election results is that the Con
servatives intend to proceed against Andrew Pattullo, North Oxford, and Hon. J. R. 
Stratton, West Peterboro, on the charge that they had contracts for printing ballots 
and thus were not qualified to run. If this contention can be upheld, these two 
seats will go to P. R. Ross and Capt. Miller respectively and bring down the gov
ernment’s paper majority to a point that will make it unworkable.

would be bound to ask JMr. Ross to re
sign.

Pense. Shaw. ! X 
184 
123 
117

If Mr. Whitney cannot show forty- Ward.
nine members opposed to Mr. Ross, the Sydenham..

Ontario.. .. 
St. Lawrence

162 $ 
105 *

result
latter will carry on the government, 
call the legislature next winter, and Cataraqui. . 
prepare for any breeches that the el- Frontenac.

Rideau.. . 
Victoria... 
Portsmouth

85
351 ; 
453 U 
441 ri

363
396
502
283ection courts may make in his fences. 265

4596Liberal Seats—52. DR. PYNE HEARS THE RESULT

Dr. R- A. Pyne heard, the returns 
at his central committee rooms on East 
Queen-street, and, when .there was no 
doubt of his election, made a brief ad
dress. He was led to the platform by 
President Aid. Foster and Secretary W. 
J. Wilson of the Ward 2 Conservative 
Association, and given a flattering re
ception.
thanks for his election, observed that 
he took no credit to himself. Wit* four 
candidates in the field, he explained 
that It was dangerous for any of them. 
If the workers had not stood by him 
he would not be present to join in the 
jubilation. He appreciated their work, 
and hoped that the electors would 
never have cause to regret casting 
their ballots for him. Dr. Pyne then 
went down town to join In the general 
celebration of the big victory In To
ronto.

i 1907 IX2064Totals
The people heard the candidates 

speak. The Liberals were enthusiastic 
140 and happy. The Conservatives declar

ed the result was secured by nefarious 
practices.

.. 147. .Brodie ..
.Burt .. .

, .Preston..
Graham ..
.Bowman .. .. 275, 
. Truax..
..Rickard
. .Auld .. .......... 562

Ft. Wm. & L. of W.Cameron 
Grey, N....
Haldiroand.
Halton.........

.Hastings. E 
Huron, E...
Huron. W..
Kent, E.
Kent, W.
Kingston.
Lambton. E.
Lanark. N...
Lennox...........
Middlesex, E.
Middlesex, N.
Middlesex. W
Monck..............
Muskoka.........
Nipissing, E.
Nipissing, W.
Norfolk, S...

Algoma.... 
Brant, N... 
Brant. S... 
Brockvllle.. 
Bruce, N... 
Bruce, S... 
Durham, W 
Essex. S...

spurred
andINCIDENTS OF THE DAY. KILLED BY 8 I0Y HI370

400

42 CLOSE IN LENNOX, Both leaders had Mg majorities.
All the Ministers were re-elected.
Mr. St. John's win In West York 

was a great one.
Dr. Willoughby. (Oon-) come* back 

again to the ring.
New Ontario went Liberal.
John R. Barber had a narrow escape 

in Halton.
Of the cities : Toronto went Con

servative (4 members); Hamilton" went 
Conservative (2 members) ; Ottawa 
went Conservative (2 members) ; Lon
don went Conservait!ve; Kingston went 
Liberal.

42
Napanee, May 29.—The election In 

• ” ’ 1,‘j Lennox resulted In the re-election of
! ! ! ! 161 Mr. Madole. government, oy the nar- 

Barber.. .... 161 row majority of 2. The returns hr
Russell . It;.- 100 majorities are: .For Madole: Napanee,4;
Hlslop............... 530 ; Amherst Island, 25; North Frederlcks-

.. 61 burg. No. 1, 12; North Fredericksburg,
.... 250 no. 2, 11; North Fredericksburg, No. 
.... 385 13 K; Adolphustown.No. 1, 9; Adolphus- 
.... 157 town, No. 2. 11; Alolphustown, No. 3.

84 ! 7; Odessa, No. 3 and & 33. Bath 18, 
■ 82 Selby 11. Total 138.
.... 3 : Carseallen. Con., majority, Wilton. 1;

40 Millhaven, a tie: Storm's Comers, 25; 
50 Wiggins. 16; Forest Mills, 19; Roblln, 

.. 513 25; Switzerville, 6; South Fredericks- 

. • 300 burg 44, Total 136. Majority for Mar
:: 3ilf)‘dole2-

• • 1:;'-1
! ! 203 : London, May 29.—Complete returns 
.. 100 here give:
.. 2087 
.. 144i 
.. 135

Charles Gibson, Fifteen Years Old, 
Was Testing the Weapon When 

It Exploded.

Conservative Minority of 35 Was 
Converted Into a Majority 

of 412.

Dr. Pyne, after returning
McKay .. 
. Holmes .

. .Cameron .
.. ..Lee .. .,

Pardo ..
.. Pense .. .
. .Pettypiece 
.. .Caldwell .
... My dole .
.Routledge ..
.. Ta y tor .. .
... R oss . . . •
.. Harcourt. . .
...Bridglaiÿl .
...James <. .
...Michaud ..
...Charlton ..

Northumberland, W.Clarke . .
Ontario, S............... Dryden ..
Oxford, N................Pattullo
Parry Sound...........Carr .. ..
Peel............................. Smith ..
Perth, S.................... Stock .. .
Peterboro, E...........Anderson .

-Peterboro. W......... Stratton . If'f’
Pt Arthur and R. R.Conmee .......... •**'* __
Prescott .........Evanturei .. . b(>2 Hespeler, May 29.—The town was
Prince Edward.... Currie............... wild with enthusiasm to-night, the

Munro............... 465 j streets being thronged with people,
Latchford. . .. 500 while the large Town Hall was packed
Guibord ............ 8091 to the doors witty people anxiously

501 awaiting: the returns. When it was
■ announced that Candidate Kribs was
i elected by the majority of 98, a very

CHARGE PENETRATED HIS BRAINHE GAINED IN ALL BUT ONE DIVISION
The Boy Died In Half an Hour- 

Warrant for ain Inquest 

Issued.

Reception to the Successful 

Candidate wt the Junction—

The Result In Detail,

Great
Pettet, the temperance man in South 

Wentworth, received only 87 votes. The indications are that the
Socialists Well Satisfied.

The Socialists received the election 
returns at the office of . Citizen and 
Country, where a large number as
sembled and listened to addresses by 
the four candidates and others. The 
league candidate had been put In the 
field mainly to show that the Social
ist Labor party does not now repre
sent the Socialist movement In Can
ada; and a .record of nearly 3000 votes 
in Toronto, and as many more In thrpe 
other constituencies, was declared to 

splendid start for the new move
ment, whose candidates had been In 
the field only a few weeks. 
Socialists care nothing which political 
party is In power, the presence of In
dependent candidates in the .field had, 
In at least half a dozen constituencies, 
determined the fate of defeated candi
dates and aided the Winners to secure

. ». „ „ oo Th„ ver- . CeDtre Grey stands unique in elect- Fifteen-year-old Charles Gibson, son
Toronto Junction, May 29.—The ver^ ing Lucas by acclamation.. West |
-^sr--sir=

tenac. jess than half an hour. Young Gib-
upstairs In his room about 5

LONDON’S WIN.

one
and corruption at elections. The change 
was not in any one section; but thru-
out the riding there were gains every- ] on Wednesday was not sufficient to 
where for Mr. St. John, except at prevent the Conservatives lamming where for Mr. ' • £ Lum and banging Bing. D'Arcy Scott

Hill s majority sayB> -4 told you so.”
four years ago was Increased. Toron o Bxcelstor McBrady climbed haihf way 
Junction Conservatives pulled them- I Up the .j,m and then sait down abso
lves together, after their defeat in lately done up.
the bye-election for the Dominion

_ .. , strength. 1 man who organized, eggsactly as heand polled their fu 1 I predicted all along. Dr. Nesbitt re-
The result was a majority of 293 for j 4eems North Toronto.
Mr. St. John, where, four years ago, ; col. Mu trie fell down before the on-
. „ m In Vaughan, where Mr.1 elaughts of J. P. Downey, whose state. . .. .
he had _„0 slogan of "Down with' the book ring” of Bathurst-street, but the lad was
Hill had 194 majority played the lion's part in the fight. beyond médical skill. Dr. McCullough,

had only 180 to his credit to- y, „Can thls ^ Tory Toronto?” The who was in attendance upon another 
and in York Township, where Mr. HiU Q.lobe wants to know. It can. member of the family, happened to
had a majority of 2, to-day Mr. St. Crawford was elected and so was make a call just after Dr. Proker ar-
john received 180. Thruout the day "Horiest John”’ Dryden, despite the rived, but their combined efforts fa. - 
the election was conducted very quiet- grjm foreboding story as to what that ed to save the lad s life. When deatn 
lv Both parties were well organized, Dakota ranch was going to do to both, ensued word was sent to ITOUoem
arid altho there appeared no exertion was only a “steer”—a tale of a steer, Muirhead and Coroner W. A. young 01
on either side, a remarkably large vole jn fact.
was polled. The returns were awaited "Talk about a neck and neck finish,” 
with great Interest by the citizens, and remarijed a man with a horse-shoe 
as the returns from each polling sun- pln jn hjs necktie and a red vest, as 
division in the riding were posted up, he watched the returns come in. 
shout after shout ot exultation went : Many a candidate with his “just be- 
up from the large throng gathered it 1 fore the battle" predictions will now 
front of Mr.St.John's committee rooms. awake to the fact that he is far from 
The local Reformers were very muen either a prophet or a son of a
afraid that with West York the pro pr(,p;,let, 

lost to them; but later in *

3446
3305

793

Beck. Con.. ..
Leys, Lib............
Daly, Pro.. .. 
Hazelgrove, Soc

Hon. G. W. Ross’ speech In Ottawa son was
o'clock engaged In testing a miniature 

made out of a piece ot three 
It exploded 

entering

40 95 cannon House.
The Socialists did not do as well as 

Some predicted that

370 Thornhill, where Mr. quarter inch pape, whan 
unexpectedly, the contents 
his forehead and penetrating the brain.

The report of the explosion was 
heard by the boy's mother, who rushed 
to the room and found him lying on 
the floor by the bed in a comatose 

Mrs. Gibson sent for Dr. Peaker

KRIBS THE HERO.
be athey expected.

James Simpson would èet a large vote 
In East Toronto, but they were sadly

The So-

Whlle
The stout man's race went to theRenfrew, N..

Renfrew, S..
Russell............
Simcoe, C....
Simcoe, E.. •
Storifiont. —
Welland..........
Wellington- E 
Wentworth, N.... Thompson .
Wentworth, S...-Dickenwn .

.Riichardson. .

. ..Davis ..

astray in their calculations, 
cialists will, doubtless, reflect that it 
will take a great deal of educating to 
make an impression on the old party 

The Socialist Labor

house
. Davidson ... • 
Tudhope 
McOart . 
.Gross .. 
Gibson ..

Ilarge and enthusiastic crowd, accom
panied by Mr. Kribs, took a trip In

vote In Toronto, 
party got a total of 280 votes In all the

500 Continued on Pngs 8,.
32 he3i>8 Toron tos.Continued on Page 8. When a Man Goes Shopping.

To-morrow Is the 
big day for men to 
shop upon—Saturday, 
Nearly every mer
chant makes an effort 
to have something 
new. The Dineen CO. 
make an extra big 
attempt to have many 
good novelties In the 
way of hats.

. 195 
.... 184

Crowds Watch the Return».
Thousands of people gathered on the 

downtown streets early to hear the re
turns, and choked the roadways In 
front of the bulletin boards. The elec
tion of four Conservatives In Toronto 

conceded by 6 o’clock, and the

York. E 
York, N Trespass Charged.

The proprietress of a small grocery 
store at the corner of Brunswick- 
avenue and Bloorstreet had a lot of 
trouble last evening with Fred Arm-

. .Reid............................5 strong of 147 Bathurst-street. Arm-
. .Clarke ... • small strong walked into the place and de-
. .Little................. 209 manded to see Mr. Stewart, a Christian

Kidd ... .. • ■ 221 Science demonstrator, whom he said
Barr................ 600 lived there. Altho he was assured that

’ Whitney .. .. 250 nobody by that name was an Inmate 
Preston ... • 601 of the place, Armstrong refused 

‘ Brower ... • H- leave, and Policeman Carlyle had to 
Maediarniid .. 503 be called in to remove him to No. 7 

' _ . 279 Police Station, where he is charged
. 24 with trespass.
. 459,>00 Edwards an4 Hart-Smith. Chartered 

- ' accountants, offices Canadian Bank of
• accl" JommerceBuildtriar. Toronto

Conservative Seats—45.
TJCollege-street. _ ...

A warrant for an Inquest to be held 
afternoon was issued, butAddington.,

Bruce. C...
Cardwell...
Carleton...
Dufferin...
Dundas.. ..
Durham, E.
Elgin, E...
Elgin, W...
Eraex, W....................... . '..Gallagher 

.. McLeod ..

..Joynt ....

. .Lucas. .. 

...Jamieson .. 400 
Carseallen . . J19 

. 17 •

to-morrow 
it will probably be withdrawn. was

first returns from the province showed 
many Conservative gains, without any 
corresponding gains on the Liberal 
side. Tills naturally made a Toronto 
crowd warm with enthusiasm, but the 

half-hearted

They
devote that day entirely to the male 
shopper, and to accommodate the late 

they keep their big establish
ment open until 10 o'clock In the even
ing. For those requiring silk hats the 
opportunity Is a rare one,because of the 
new shipments just arrived, an<l for 
the fact that Dineen Is sole Canadian 
agent. .

Splits I SpUto lat 7
Radnor Splits.to

on op
MULE CAMP FOR TORONTO. cheering soon became 

when the Whitney majority came down 
and vanished altogether. Some of the 
newspapers threw the returns on a 

with pictures of the city candb 
When the

vlnce was
the evening, when the returns were ddL 
more favorable, they commenced to °e^naent- 
u-ear a more jubilant demeanor. Mr. L- ...
St Tohn thanked the Reformers and "Of all sad words of tongue or pen.
Conservatives who had united In favor the saddest are these, It might have 
of honest administration and given been .
him «"> large a majority .from the band-1 There were hundreds of ladies who 
stan<i*on Dundas-street. George Syme,1 bravely “stood it out" in the crowds, horses 
sr had charge of the meeting, and anxious alike to see the bulletined re- Africa have - 
congratulatory speeches were given by turns and to hear what the successful moved to Toronto, immediately. Near- 
A. R. Fawcett. J. F. Goedike, Dr. God- candidates had to say. British officers stationed
frey and others. The Humber Bay and There was a big crowd In front of '■ . ,pf. ,nrt oqOO horses
local brass bands turned out, a torch- Globe, but somehow the enthus- here have alleady , “
light procession was formed, and the jas!m cf past election nights wasn't in still here will be shipped to Toronto
hern of the hour was escorted thru the evidence. The cheers were half-heart- | withln a few days,
streets to the tune of "See the Con- e<j ana betokened a depressed spirit In ,

the givers.
The crowds were, not inclined to “let 

loose” to any extent.
Yonge-street was terrible at times,and 
It's a wonder no one got hurt by the 
cars.

One paper bulletined a “summery”
Mitchell Goes to Chicago, giving a large Conservative majority.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29.—Presi- Some one said that the estimate was 
dent Mitchell of the National Mine about on a par with the spelling.
Workers’ left here for Chicago at mid-^ Miss Halle got i4 votes In North 
night. There is stii, no change In the ' Toronto. She ^^veknowm that

a^oun^atiThe raifror^e propped The
convention, which it is understood five ingtt uas Nearly Both
districts of the miners have ^des ?ett Ihe chTy Itmosphera.
to. has not been issued, and Jfr. sides ieu me > ”
Mitchell will give no opinion as to when An evening newspapei bulletined It 
it Will be sent out. The announcement was easy riding for Tudhope, the car- 
was made to-day that the formal de- rlage man;” Alex. Lumsden, ex-M.L.A.. 
mand for the convention has not yet will now go back and tie black rib- 
reached the headquarters. tKms ^ good

There's lots of “go” «about an in 
Ask Bro> Marter if there

the Lrftthrop, Mo., Depot 
Will Come to Thl» City.

At OnceFrontenac...
Glengarry ...
Grenville....
Grey, C.........
Grey, S...........
Hamilton, E.
Hamilton, W............. Hendrie .
Hastings, N........... Pearce. .
Hastings, W................ Morrison
Huron, S..................... -.Eilber ...
Lambton, W...............Hanna
Lanark, S..........................Matheson .
Leeds................................Beattie ..
Lincoln......................... Jcssop . .
London.........................Beck
Norfolk, N..................Snider . ,
Northumberland, E..Willoughby .. 349 Water takers are reminded that Sat-
Ontario, N...................Hoyle.................. INI urday, the 31st Inst., will be the last
Ottawa.......................... Powell............. 483 day to pay rates and secure discount.
Ottawa.......................... Murphy — . pay early and avoid crowding.
Oxford. S.................. Sutherland . . 1 «1 '
Perth. N........................ Monteith . -. 2! city Hall Drug Store College Ices.
Sault ste. Marie.........Miscampbeil . 2,5 \
Simcoe, W................... Duff................. 5i9 Fember s Turkish and Russian Baths
Toronto, E..................Pvne ... 688 aie the best. 127 129 Yonge.
Toronto, N................. Nesbitt .
Toronto, S.................. Foy
Toronto, W................Crawford
Victoria. E.................Carnegie
Victoria. W................Fox ....
V aterloo, N..................Lackner . . . 262
Waterloo, S...............Kribs
Wellington. S............... Downey .... . 244
Wellington. W..........Tucker find). 103
York, W......................st. John...........535

screen,
dates and colored views, 
successful candidates appeared at the 
windows they were loudly cheered, but 

few people heard what they said.
One l'criuiistnr Arrested.

The only case of alleged Impersonation 
in Toronto yesterday was in North To
ronto, when James Craig of Beverley 
House, Belmont-street, presented him
self at a polling booth on Davenport- 
road, and attempted to vote for James 
Gay of 70 Davenport-road. The scru
tineer for Dr. Beattie Nesbitt took ex
ception to him, and had the special 
constable detain him, pending an in
vestigation, which resulted in his ar
rest by Sergeant Noble.

After he was locked up at No. 5 Sta- 
, tlon, Craig explained his action by say

ing that he had been sent to the poll
ing booth by a "whitewasher.” who 
gave him a card bearing the name and 
address of James Gay. The card was wa- 
given him, he said, because he has an | 36—54; Halifax, 44—oS. 
impediment In his speech and could probabilities,
not talk in such a way as to be under
stood.

Lathrop, Mo., May 29.—The British 
which has been maintained Splits ! Splits^mule camp,

! since May. 1901, during which 80,000 
and mules for use In South 

been handled, is to be

Splits ?Ravins News—The Water Cup Open 
to the World.

First. “Badnor" out of Canada by 
Nature, home bred. Imported waters, 
sired by manufacturer, and damned 
by public opjinlon. also ran.

very Radnor SpMt*
299

. . 339 

... 73 
email 
.1009

" " 7V» Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
{4, 6c straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St,

27

I MOSTLY FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ma* 
29.-8 p.m—Fine, decidedly warm 
ther till prevails in the 
elsewhere it has been for the most 
part fair, except over Laite Superior, 
where showers have occurred generally.

Minimum apd maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 48—56; Swift Current, 
56—88; Qu’Appelle, 58-86; Winnipeg, 
54—84; Port Arthur, 38—54: Parry 
Sound, 30-56; Toronto, 36-69; Otta- 

36—64; Montreal, 36—60; Quebec,

wear 
Northwest;

Water Rate*.

prink Grano, Cereal Coffee.
Continued on Page 8,

The crush on Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

Cook's Turkish and Husslaai Baths 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

Splits ! Splits!What Splits 7
Radnor Splits.

Hoses for the Races.
'Every lady attending Is reminded 
that Dunlop's roses will give the finish
ing tomh desirable to a beautiful 

See them at the salesrooms, o 
West and 445 Yonge-

278
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.753 I

1477 Lower Lakes and Georgian Hat 
A few local showers at first, bat for 
the most part /air.

Decoration of Graves of G.A.R. 
Mount Pleasant,

gown. 
King-street 
street.

220 1.30Veterans, Dr. Nesbitt Return* Thank*.
From The News office the candidate- 

Crtoit s Turkish and Russian Baths elect for North Toronto spoke to a 
Boro and Bed $1. 202 and 201 King W. crowd numbering several thousands.

_______________ ______ After the cheers that greeted his pres-
DEATHS. ence at the meeting had subsided. Dr.

xnAIR—At the residence ot hi* son. E. T. Nesbitt said: "Gentlemen, 1 assure you 
Adair in the Township of Albion, on the it is with great pleasure that I take 
morning of May 29, 1902, John Alexander this opportunity of thanking the elec- 
Adalr. tors of North Toronto for the noble

Funeral at Markham on »aturday attar- work they have done for me thl< day. 
noon. [Cheers. 1 I am sorry for Mr. Marter.

WEBSTER-At 1R8 Jarvi* street, on rhe rRenewed cheers. 1 But I have said
Henry”c."Webttêr,Jaled 4 years and 4 “f?™* n^lntëndio 'sayali^-

that he 13 dc"
Anne DlAvb youngest1 daughter »y, ,Bme» Continuing, Dr. Nesbitt cried: “This 
J and Nora Walsh, and niece of the Rev. is a great day, and this Is the hour ot 
Father Walsh, C.S.B. triumph for the Conservative party, w e

Funeral on Saturday, 31st inat., at are now In the dark, but I assure you 
8.30 a m., from the above address to aU that a bright dawn will break foi
st. Michael's Cathedral, thence to St. ua tomorrow morning. [Cheers ] The 
Michael s Cemetery. people of the province have shown their'

„ ^ d**slre for an honest, clean administra-
K^troë ^^ter¥o0»Sl.o*MS2ü tion and to morrow Mr. Whitney ^,1
re-iif Ottawa Washington. ©4 be Premier, and will ffiva i* to them.

. 110
P Architectural League of America, 
second day.

Annual games»

" coronation contingent leaves, 10

and Lower St.Ottawa Valley, Upper 
Lawrence and Gulf—Cloudy to fair; a 
few local showers.

Marltim
mostly westerly; generally fair; sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Lake Superior—A few local showers 
at first, but mostly fair.

Manitoba—Fair and decidedly warm; 
local thunderstorms.

70
Model School.

Moderate to fresh winds.

1P Annual meeting West End Y.M.

“Florodora."
To Be Heard From. C.A. 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre,
8 Grand Opera House, Robert Mau- 
4e.l1 to “The Dagger and the

“South Ren-
Manitoulin

ones.
There will be no recounts In any of 

the Torontos.
McBrady. the strenuous, made a good 

climb, but the "mountain of Toryism 
too much for him.

Socialism can hardly be reckoned as 
a factor In deciding elections In On
tario.

Splits. Spllto!^ ?
Liberal Gains -13 Light Suiting» for summer 

serges, flannels, etc. Harcourt * Son, 
merchant tailors. 57 King 8t. West. 456

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

wear -Radnor Splits.
C Toronto Hm.se, "Danger-

Women," 2 and 8 P-m- 
‘•Fiddle-Dee-Dee,

Novelties In Neckwear for 24th of 
Mav. stock Ties. Ascots. etc. Harcourt 
& Son, 67 King St. West. 13o

Durtwm, West.........
Grey, N........................ .
Middlesex, E.. .........
Perth, S .......................
Prftice Edward ...
Simcoe, C......................
Simcoe, B....................
Stormont.....................

... .Rickard

...........McKay:
• • • Routledge

■.............. Stock
.............. Currie
'• • .Davidson .* Thomas.......... tudhope Try the Decanter at Thomas.
........... McCart LavlS®®
...Thompson „^„laoo Mav 29.—Britt wins

.................Brodie SJT. h Laving*.
Ft. Wm. and L. of W............. Cameron the fight with uavi m________

Michaud —
James Grano Coffeo#

oils 2 andShea’s was
Ton” Bur- From,

...New York ....Liverpool
...Havre ............ New York
,. ..Naples

At.May 20.
Majestic....
L"n Touraine
Trave..........
Commonwealth. ...Liverpool .......... Boston
Tuivoma................. Liverpool
Lakonla..................Glasgow ..
Nederland..............Antwerp ..
Augusta Victoria. .Plymouth

Try Carnahan’s Cherry Sundae—it’s 
delicious. ______________

■Did anyone want to know how the 
Sentry Knocked Out. JSSJffin Ute went?

St. Louis, May 29.—Tommy Sullivan P jurais in P,owma.nvi:ie attri-
of Brooklyn knocked otit Eddie Santry, The ^ R id. defeat to the return
of flhlcaao to-night In the third round, bute W. S. Bern________________
of what was to have been a 20-round | -
fight.

New York

........Portland
.,... Montreal 
. .Philadelphia 
...,N*w Yorl

Beaten.
Wentworth, N 
Algoma...........

Continued am Faff* %■Nipissing, E.
Nipissing, W Sold By Grocers.
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